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New Housing Policy

Campus Housing Changes Effective Fall
JULIE WILSON
News Writer
Some students who might have
been required to live in campus'
housing next fall will find themselves
free to move off campus due to a
change in the housing policy.
The new policy will go into effect
beginning the Fall Quarter of 1986.
The new policy will release students
from cs^npus housing if they meet one
of the fc^wing requirements:
1. Have li^ed in college housing at
least 4 quartet by September, 1986.
2. Were born'hefore June 15,1966.
3. Have earned at least 45 hours of
college credit prio^ to Spring 1986.

This new policy ft? the result of an
"unexpectedly high number of
applications from incoming
Ashman," according to Pat Burkett,
Director of Housing.
Burkett went on to say that trends
in enrollment had indicated that
many colleges would experience a

decline, but this apparently was not
true of GSC. "The numbers indicate
that we will not experience a decline,"
Burkett said.

sophomores," Burkett said. This
action proved to be a mistake, as
many of the expected freshmen never
enrolled at GSC.

This new policy is the
result of an "unexpectedly high number of
applications from incoming freshmen."

The Housing Department had
developed a long range plan to deal
with the growing number of students
requiring housing. This plan may
include releasing all sophomores
from housing beginning in the fall of
1987. "We were making plans. The
record enrollment will firm those
plans. In the future, the only students
required to live on campus will be
incoming freshmen," Burkett said.
Regardless of the increase in
incoming freshmen, there are no
plans to construct new dorms. "The
Board of Regents feels that the
community will provide housing for
the students," said Louise Screws.
The community may soon be
housing sophomores as well as
juniors and seniors. Burkett does not
see this as a problem for the

Pat Burkett
Director of Housing
According to Burkett, the new
policy will release "some of the
students who are marginal in the
requirement of living on campus." It
will not release the entire sophomore
class, as the changed policy did in
1982, when the college again received
a huge flood of housing applications
from incoming freshman.
"In 1982, we were in a similar
situation and released the

s

SUB Beach Bash '86

The Catalina's, from Charlotte, North Carolina, were just one of
the highlights of Beach Bash '86, sponsored by SUB. Students
enjoyed a day in the sun dancing to the sounds of beach music.

L

community and does not see a great
deal of competition for available
housing due to the change in the
policy. "There have been so many
new developments off campus.
Others are ready to build," said
Screws.

The new policy has not resulted in
many cancellations of campus
housing contracts. Though some 861
current residents would be eligible to
live off campus because of the change
in the housing requirement, only
some 20 cancellations have been
received so far.
Students who are not sure of how
the new policy affects them should
contact the housing office. "We
welcome students to come by and talk
with us or call us and get a
clarification of their particular case.
We know this can be a confusing time
for students," Burkett said.

GSC Spring Quarter Enrollment
Shows Significant Increase
By PAULA BARNETT
Newswriter
Spring quarter enrollment at
GSC has shown an increase over
last year's figure, rivaling high
numbers in the spring of 1982.
This year's enrollment, at
6,311, shows a rise of 292 students
since spring of 1985.
"We're really pleased with
this figure," noted GSC's
Assistant Registrar Jacquelyn
Cooper, adding that it was only
25 students less than spring
1982's 6,336.
Current student count is
based on figures available as of
April 25, she said.
"There could be a few more,"
Cooper added, "but I don't
anticipate a drastic change."
This quarter's total enrollment includes 214 new students,
mainly transfers, as well as 55
freshmen, she explained.

The bulk of incoming students
usually come in fall quarter,
Cooper said, when enrollment is
traditionally highest.
For example, fall quarter
1985's figure of new students was
6,935, but, Cooper added, "We
lose students throughout the
academic year for various
reasons."

Photo by Lisa Cornwell

JACQUELYN COOPER
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Criminal Justice Seminar Held

students a chance to meet and
associate with practicioners in the
criminal justice field" said Lori Head,
President of the GSC Criminal
Justice Club.

JULIE WILSON
News Writer
Top law enforcement officials
from all over Georgia attended a
spring workshop held May 14 at GSC
Conference Center.
The program, Law Enforcement
and Corrections in the 80's, was a
day-long event sponsored by the
Criminal Justice Club.
This was the third year that the
Criminal Justice Club sponsored the
event. According to Criminal Justice
Professor Lana Wachniak, the
program has grown every year.
"We are getting more feedback
from practicioners. Over 50 police
officers and others have registered.
We expect over 100 students to
attend," Wachniak said.
The program was organized by
students and continues to be student
run. It was stated "to give the

"It offers the real world. Students
have been studying theory. This is
the bridge between theory and what
is actually happening out there," said
Judge Dorothy T. Beasly of the
Georgia Courtof Appeals. Beasly was
one of the noted speakers who
attended the workshop.
The workshop featured several
law enforcement officials representing many different careers. Included
among the speakers were an antiterrorist, agent, a juvenile justice
specialist, and the state commissioner of corrections.

Judge Dorothy Beasley, GSC
Alumni spoke at seminar.

Think Pink' — 'The Pigs' Return
By CHRIS PIKE
News Writer
Statesboro's finest, The Pigs,
return to Georgia Southern College
once again this Friday at Anton's: the
theme of the show will be "Think
Pink," and their music has often been
compared to that of Elvis Costello.
"They are a talented group of
musicians who use harmonistic
vocals with hum-along melodies and
proverbial meaning in their lyrics,"
says Gary Mills, Statesboro area
promoter of The Pigs.
Many people in the music industry
are very positive when asked of The
Pigs future. Two of their biggest
admirers are Don Dixon of R.E.M.
album-producing fame and Mitch
Easter, the mastermind behind the
band Let's Active. Recently the band
visited Don Dixon's recording studio,

stated Gary Fordham, lead vocalist
and rhythm guitarist for the band.

The Drive-In, in North Carolina and
made a tape of new songs not found
on their "P is for Pig" debut vinyl
recording.

The group also has their own
video, which was made at 668, an
Atlanta new music club.
In the last few months, the quartet
has played the Atlanta/Athens
music scene at clubs such as 668,
Moonshadow, 40 Watt Club, and The
Uptown. They have also played at
Georgia Tech and Chapel Hill, North
Carolina.
The group hopes to be back in the
studio in the near future to record
some of their new material.
"We have over 30 songs completed
with about 20 near completion,"

**••••••••••••••••••**********************j

\ S$l S^m&ucarv Popcorn Co. j
Open 11 a.m. until
University Plaza [between Southern Kitchen and Post Office)
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Gourmet Popcorn
Glazed: Watermelon, Pina Coloda, Cinnamon, etc.
Seasoned: Cheddar Cheese, Pizza, Sour Cream S.
Onion, etc.
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE IN NEAR FUTURE!

Buy any size glazed and receive one small bag buttered

popcorn Mitt
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Three of the band's new members
are originally from Statesboro and
attended Georgia Southern College.
They are Tommy Akins, lead
guitarist and vocals, Chris Lanier,
bass and vocals and Fordham. The
fourth member, Stuart Bird, drummer
and percussionist for the bands hairs
from Atlanta.
Friday's show is to consist of three
sets of original music not yet recorded
and a fourth set with a variety of their
recorded tunes.
Also Friday from 1 to 3 p.m., The
Pigs will be interviewed on WVGS
91.9 FM. Guest passes will be given
away during the show, so listen in;
you might be a lucky winner.

Essay Winners
Announced
President-elect Arthur Sparks
of the Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi is pleased to
announce the winners of its
annual Junior Essay Competition in which juniors who
have a G.P.A. of 3.5 or better were
invited to write an essay. The
winner, as judged by three
readers, will receive $200 toward
next year's college expenses; the
first runner-up will receive $100
toward expenses; three honorable mentions will receive $50
toward tuition.
All will receive certificates, be
featured in the George-Anne and
other papers, and will have their
essays bound in a book which
will be kept on permanent
display in the library. Honors go
this year to the following:
First Place: Leigh Vazquez
First Runner-Up: Lee Davis
Honorable Mentions:
*
Debra Thompson
^^r
Brenda Robarts
Bekki Shriver
The Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship Committee consists of
Donna Jones, Eleanor James,
Elizabeth Hardy, and Virginia
Spell.

High
blood
pressure
may not hurt
now, but it can
shorten your lite.

May is High
Blood Pressure Month

*************************
*
*
*
*
*
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
*
ZETTEROWER
*
$2.00 OFF
*
CUTS
MULBERRY
*
*
WITH STUDENT I.D.
*
•ft f|l ffiffr*
APPOINTMENTS
*
APPRECIATED
*
*
7 SOUTH MULBERRY ST
*
(AT SAVH. AVE.)
*
STATESBORO
*
*************************

MARCENA'S
FOR HAIR

4

f

764-9673

*
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be available to all GSC students starting Monday June 2nd - 6th.
The books will be distributed from the Reflector office in Williams Center
Room 108 from 9-5 daily. Students should bring their GSC ID.
ATTENTION SENIORS-fear books will also be
rehearsal on June 7th. The book win be
HannerFieldhouse.

after graduation
from the Foyer of

For more information call the office at 681-5305 from 9-11 a.m.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
GSC Football Team Not
Appreciative of Fans?
Editor:
I am very proud to be attending
Georgia Southern College, the home
of the National Champions, Georgia
Southern Eagles. I can scarcely
imagine the pride that wells up inside
each player of the Championship
team. The title was won by incredible
effort by the coaches and players and
in no small part, the support of the
fans, many of whom are GSC
students.
Although I am very appreciative
of the superhuman achievement of
the team, there seems to be little if any
appreciation of the support from the
fans by the players. Many of the
players have their heads so high in
the clouds they seem oblivious to the
existence of us lowly non-athletes.
Case in point: I was fairly certain one
of the students in my classes was a
football player, but to be sure before I
asked him a question about the team,
I asked if he was on the team. He
sardonically replied, "No, man, I'm
on the tennis team—a 265 lb. tennis
player." This embarassed me to no

end. I was going to ask him when the
Blue-White game was so I could lend
my support, but after that incident I
chose to stay away. This over-aloof
air is not personified by all of the
players. Of course, the one player who
has every reason to feel like
Superman, Tracy Ham, is one of the
nicest people on campus. The true
superstars don't have to put on any
airs, and the real Giant of our football
program is as personable and down to
earth as anyone you could meet. If
Erk knew how a huge number of his
players acted, I know some heads
would roll and some butts could ache.
Come on, Eagles, we are on the
same team, all performing vital
functions to maintain a championship program. We exalt in your
victories and suffer through your
losses, because your wins and losses
are ours, too.
Please withhold my name and
Landrum Box because I have a good
many friends on the team and I do not
want them to bear me any ill will or
hurt me in any way. (I don't know if
I'm kidding or not.)

Charlotte Arwedsson

On Different Cultures
countries and especially Sweden. "Is \
From Sweden to Georgia is a
Denmark the capital of Sweden?",
gigantic step in many ways, but I
"Do you speak English in Sweden
never hesitated when I found out that
with a Swedish accent?" and "What
I had received a Rotary scholarship to
is it like to live in a communist
study at Georgia Southern College for
one year. Sixty students from all over country?" might show what I'm
trying to say. "If it is not in the
the world are chosen to experience a
county, it doesn't concern me" seems
year in an American college.
I have now been here for almost to be the average opinion. They are
also more friendly and open to
three quarters and caught at least a
strangers, which cuts both ways
little glimpse of what America and
since that can give the impression of
the South is all about. Needless to
being superficial and fake.
say, there were a lot of new things to
The Nordic type of personality is
get adjusted to. We don't exactly eat
more
like a bottle of ketchup. You hit
fried chicken and grits at home, and
it and hit it to try to get something out
the number of hamburgers and Cocaof it, but it's persistent and keeps it all
colas the Americans can squeeze into
inside. But, all of a sudden,
their bodies is incredible.
everything comes out when you're
After watching football for the
least prepared for it.
first time in my life I was very
Besides the college life, the Rotary
confused. Eagles? Erk? Touchdown?
students
have had a lot of getSlowly, the confusion cleared up and
togethers, and it has been exciting to
was replaced by a slight liking of the
get to know people from 22- different
game. WHO would have imagined
countries. All of us with different
that?
backgrounds — but it's amazing how
The climate is another thing that
many more similarities than
was totally different, Sweden is not
differences there are between us.
really known for having an average
Finally, on behalf of the three
temperature of 65-70. We more or less
person
strong Swedish Viking-tribe,
hibernate during the cold winter
Anna, Ulla and myself, I would like to
months and don't wake up until
thank y'all who have made this year
spring. To be able to walk around in
such a great one — students, teachers,
shorts in February was a warming
families
— and of course there is an
experience.
open invitation to the country that
raised Bjorn Borg and Ingemar
Americans. Yes, they most
Stenmark.
definitely are a special kind of people.
But remember, once and for all,
The first thing that struck me was
Sweden is NOT Switzerland!
how little they know about other

G~A Thanks Retirees

The staff of the George-Anne would like to thank for their help and
guidance over the years the ten distinguished professors who will be
retiring from GSC at the end of either spring or summer quarter. We
would also like to wish them much luck and happiness in their
retirements. These professors are Dr. Sterling Cameron Adams,
professor of music; Ms. Charlotte A. Ford, associate professor of history;
Dr Betty Lane, professor of home economics and chairman of the
division of home economics; Dr Justine S. Mann, professor of political
science and public administration; Dr. Eobert David Ward, professor of
history; Ms. Grace Ryan Lambie, assistant professor of elementary
education; Dr. James Monroe Hood, assistant professor of educational
psychology; Dr. John Robert Lindsey, professor of education; Dr.
Herbert Douglas Leavitt, professor and dean of the School of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and Nursing; and Dr. John S. Martin,
professor of building construction technology, industrial technology.

Take Time
to Live

HIGH BLOOD
Have Your Pressure
Heart
PRESSURE Checked/Control It American
Association
If It's High
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3rd Annual
Beach Day
TODAY!!
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Follow the Balloons...
to
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EAGLE FIELD
2:00-6:30 p.m.
featuring the

MAXX
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*2.00 at Landrum (advance)
*B.OO at the gate
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Animal Rights Respected at Humane Society
h

By PATSY COLLINS
Staff Writer
It's hard to resist the cute, lovable
face of a fuzzy kitten or puppy.
Something about their innocent
playfulness steals the hearts of a lot
of GSC students, enough to make
them want to take one home.
However, that adorable little
bundle is going to grow into a fully
mature animal — in size and
reproductive capacity.
Sometimes when students leave
campus to go home, the pets are
unwelcome in their parents' homes.
So the animals are left to fend for
themselves.
Is there anything cute about a
half-starved cat or dog, or
companionable about the instincts
which produce fear of being shot at or
beaten?
Any domesticated animal requires
care and feeding, but it also requires
innoculations to prevent disease,
some control to avoid accidents or
injuries — whether to them or by
them, and most importantly, some
type of birth control to keep down
the unwanted numbers of neglected
offspring.

The Bulloch County Humane
Society deals with the rejects of
owners every day. It was formed
about six years ago by concerned
citizens and is governed by a board of
15 community members. Barbara
Bitter, head of developmental studies
at GSC, is president of the society.
She stated that it as a non-profit
agency of the United Way, but works
on a budget and must solicit funds
from the public to keep operating.
A membership drive is being held
this month to increase its ranks; dues
are $15 annually.
The society operates the animal
shelter on Highway 301, north of
Statesboro. The city has only one
animal-control officer and no city
pound, so it partially supports the
shelter along with the county.
Although the land for the shelter was
donated by the county, the society is
working to pay for the building and
equipment.
Overcrowding is almost always a
problem. If animals are unadoptable
after 30 days, they are subject to
euthanasia. There are about 40
animals housed there at this time.
Volunteers to work with the animals
and monetary donations are always

needed, but so are mops, brooms, big
metal buckets and bowls, Clorox and
dog food.
The shelter has only one full-time
employee whose duties entail feeding,
cleaning, supervision of volunteers,
and working with a veterinarian. She
is Peggy Lowe, a former licensed
practical nurse who changed jobs
because of her love for animals.
The society asks for a donation
from every person who seeks to adopt
a pet or leave one. They ask that an
agreement be signed to have the pet
spayed or neutered, and offer reduced
fees for these procedures as an
incentive.
Animals are often put out on the
grounds of the shelter by people who
cannot or will not donate to the
society. Mrs. Lowe asked that anyone
who must do so — please put the
animal in one of the four pens outside

the building, and close the door so the
animal will not wander onto the
highway.
Mrs. Lowe said one of the
problems with student adopters is
that they lie about their residences in
order to get a pet. The shelter often
checks, but sometimes cannot
research every record. She said,
"everybody who calls wants male
kittens or puppies." Some of the same
issues for adopting children apply to
animals - nobody wants the older
ones.
If you think you want a pet —
think maturely, responsibly, and
unselfishly. Go out to the animal
shelter and put in some time as a
volunteer to find out what pet
ownership involves. It will give you a
new perspective on animal rights,
and a new respect for their loyalty
and intelligence.

SHONElfS
Americas
DinnerTable

OUR DESSERTS
ARE YOUR SPECIAL
TREAT!
SHONEY'S OF STATESBORO
This coupon good for a free dessert
with the purchase of a dinner or
a combination plate.

224 South Main Street

L

ONE COUPON PER CUST0MER-N0T GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT
OFFER GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK -11 A.M. to 3 P.M. ONLY

COUPON EXPIRES
MAY 29, 1986

Photo by Hallie Edwards

Peggy Lowe cuddles a fuzzy friend.

Cut your weight, your salt, your risk.
May is High Blood Pressure Month
j,

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

^American Heart Association

*
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GSC Afro-American Choir Praises God

DONALD WATSON
Staff Writer
Throughout history, black student
gospel groups have traditionally been
found on predominantly black college
campuses with a few notable
exceptions.
Some, like the Pisk Singers of Fisk
University in Tennessee, became

popular enough during the postReconstruction era to go on tours
around the country.

Today, black gospel music has
spread to predominantly white
colleges where it is being appreciated
by many. An example is the AfroAmerican Club Choir here at GSC.

The group was formed about 15
years ago when a number of students
belonging to the Afro-American Club
".. .got together and wanted to sing,"
according to its director, Dr. Charles
W. Bonds.
\
"Our main purpose is to praise the
Lord, our savior Jesus Christ through
song," he added.

Today, the choir, with its 25
members, entertains often with
concerts here at GSC and at various'
churches around the Southeast.
Appearances have also been made
at several college campuses,j
including West Georgia and the
University of Florida.
The choir's next concert at GSC
will be on May 25, at six o'clock p.m.
in the Conference Center auditorium.
The music will include selections
from their soon-to-be released album
entitled "Joy Will Come in the
Morning," which was composed and
arranged mainly by choir member
Alton Hart, Jr.
The concert will also feature solo
performances by several of the
members.
Membership in the AACC is open
to all GSC students. New students
usually join during fall quarter.

Forum Begins

Terrorism, nuclear arms, voting,
and students rights are all topics of
discussion that involve each and
every one of us in varying degrees.
If you are one of those students
who is always yelling about what's
wrong, but no one seems to listen,
now someone will!

■■■•>

This Thursday, May 25, will be the
first meeting of the 1986 Georgia
Southern College Forum. This club is
opened to all GSC students and
faculty who are interested in
discussing the current issues of
today.
This group was recently started in
Greg Mullin's Spring quarter
Discussion class by interested
students, who want to listen to
experts talk on various issues of
today. It's a time for students and
faculty both to voice the opinions and
views on hot topics of the eighties.
"We want to bring issues that are
important to the student out in the
open, and get their opinions," said
Beau Baxter, newly elected president
of the GSC Forum.
Other executive board members
are: Lynn Russel, Vice-President;
Michelle Patrick, Secretary; and
Cherryl Guides, Parliamentarian.

A PAPER CUP Wocuon An ALAN METTER Film
RODNEY DANGERFLELD "BACK TO SCHOOL"
SALLY KELLERMAN BURT YOUNG KEITH GORDON ADRIENNE BARBEAU ROBERT DOWNEY, JR.
SAM K1N1S0N ande BEATTYas'Dei Martin' MusicbyDANNY ELFMAN
Executive PnxluceRESTELLE ENDLER MICHAEL ENDLER HAROLD RAMIS Produced by CHUCK RUSSELL Screenplay by STEVEN KAMPMANN
a WILL PORTER and PETER TOROKVEIa HAROLD RAMIS story byRODNEY DANGERFEDaGREG FIELDS <s DENNIS SNEE
PG-13 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED <SS. SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON
DimiedbyALANMETTER *^ta' Pte^r
Some Mdleriel May Be Inappropriate tor Children Under 13
An OlV Off PICTURES Release

0 1986 OlWI

PKHIK

CofpOTW. All ft$IS Reserved

The group will sponsor their first
guest speaker Thursday, May 22 in
Hollis Room 118 at 1:00 p.m.
Marybeth Marren, a local travel
agent, will speak on traveling this
summer. She will advise students
"safe" places to travel, according to
the industry, and precautions to take
when traveling.
Also, soon to speak will be Dr.
Hashmi of the Political Science
Department. He will voice his views
on "Terrorism and its Effects."
So look around campus for posters
on who the next interesting speaker
will be and what "hot issue" will be
discussed at the new GSC Forum!!!!
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Old South Inn Attracts Visitors to the 'Boro
By BO JOYNER
Editor
In the southeastern Georgia city of
Statesboro, nestled beneath the cool
shade of the dogwood and magnolia
trees that line Main Street, there sits a
two-story wood structure that offers
some of the most elegant lodging in
this part of the state.
The aged structure is the
Statesboro Inn, a renovated old house
that cradles a delicate balance
between the romance and hospitality
of the old South and the conveniences
of the modern world.
Built in 1904 by W.G. Raines, a
Statesboro hardware and furniture
store owner, the Inn was rebuilt in
1985 by Bill Frondorf and his wife,
Bonnie, and now has the distinction
of being the town's only bed and
breakfast inn.
Today, the Inn's downstairs
appearance is almost identical to the
floor plans Raines' wife designed
around the turn of the century.
"During restoration W.G. Raines
Jr. (the original owner's son) came by
and told me a lot about the house —
how each room was used and how the
furniture was positioned," Frondorf
explained.

Raines Jr. was actually born in the
house in a room that today bears his
name.
Like the Raines Room, each of the
other eight guest rooms has been
given a name, usually reflecting the
type of furniture or architectural
period represented.
"Each room has its own
personality," Frondorf noted,
explaining that each is individually
decorated with period antiques
selected by his wife and his mother,
Dorothy Miller, an interior designer
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

While antique furniture, high
ceilings with paddle fans and brick
fireplaces with pine mantles are the
rule of the Inn, modern conveniences
such as central heat and air, remote
control television, soundproofed
walls, private baths and whirlpools
await guests.
Added to these luxuries is a
personal touch not found at most
hotels. A complimentary continental
breakfast served on a linen tablecloth
with real china and a newspaper offer
a leisurely way to start the day. And
at night, visitors will find turneddown covers and a bedtime treat.

In addition to the nine guest
rooms, the Inn features a parlor and
dining room, each with stunning
coffered ceilings of dark pine beams
and recessed pine board panels, a
spacious front porch and a cozy,
shady courtyard.
Although today it's a bed and
breakfast inn, in the past the 84-yearold neoclassic structure has been
home to numerous people and
businesses.

After it was sold by Raines in the
1930's, it was transformed into
Statesboro's first beauty shop, an
apartment building, a doctor's office,
and finally an alcohol rehabilitation
center. Also of historical significance,
it is rumored that rock singer Gregg
Allman penned his hit song
"Statesboro Blues" while occupying a
small shack behind the house that
was at one time the residence of the
Raines' cook.
The building was left vacant for
several years before Frondorf
purchased it in 1983. He described the
condition of the house at the time as
"structurally sound but in need of a'
lot of work." With the part-time help
of several Georgia Southern College

students and some local contractors,
Frondorf finished the restoration in
eight weeks.
In addition to extensive
landscaping, new plumbing, wiring,
heating and air conditioning systems
were installed and interior walls were
replastered.
"All existing trim, doors,
fireplaces (seven in all), mantles and
windows were painstakingly
salvaged and refinished to their
original condition," Frondorf said.
According to the owner, the most
often requested room is the Bulloch
Room which features a whirlpool
bath and a private porch.
The Toombs Room, so named
because the hand-carved antique
double bed that dominates it
originally belonged to the family for
which Toombs County was named,
boasts a fireplace and an elegant
antique walnut desk.
The Wicker Room, the least
expensive at $45, offers two wicker
beds and wicker furniture.
The most expensive room, at $95,
is the W.G. Raines Room which is also
the largest. It features two queensized beds, a kitchenette, a fireplace
and a whirlpool bath.

Free Coupon

from
The Country's Best Yogurt
"TCBV" WAFFLE CONE &>T\ WAFFLE SUNDAE
TCBY Waffle Cone
Delicious TCBY
and Waffle Sundae
Frozen Yogurt
• Light, crispy cone
made fresh daily.

• Tastes like
premium ice cream.
• Almost half the
calories of premium
ice cream.
• Lower in
cholesterol.
• 96% Fat-free.
• Free Samples.

• Waffle Sundae "is
covered with your
favorite topping,
and sprinkles.
• Fresh Waffle Cone
only has 27
calories.

TCBV

The Country* Best Yogurt-

All The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt.
510 S. Main St. - Statesboro
The Galleria-300 Mall Way
McAlpin Square - 1900 E. Victory Dr.

Buy One, Get One Free!
TCBY Waffle Cone or Waffle Sundae!
%

m

This coupon entitles the bearer to one TCBY Waffle
Cone or Waffle Sundae free when another of the
same item is purchased at participating TCBY
Yogurt stores. Only one coupon per purchase. Void
where prohibited bv law
Offer Expires: 6-14-86

NEW! Every Tuesday
we serve TOFU. too!

Photo by Kenneth Boose

Statesboro Inn offers hospitality to weary travelers.

SOUTHERN ENTERPRISES
Summer is here
again, and so is
the BEACH
CHAIR!!

For information
call.
Roxanne
681-6382
or
Scot
681-2391

$3495

* Also available
with
Eagle Emblem
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Blond male Cocker Spaniel, VA
yrs. old, AKC registered. Good with children $75.
Call 681-1528.
FOR SALE: Spinet Console Piano bargain.
Wanted: Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on spinet piano. See locally.
Call Mr. Perry, 1-800-544-1574, Ext. 608A.
FOR SALE: Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the facts
today! Call 1-312-7,42-1142 Ext. 9600-A.
FOR SALE: 1981 VW Rabbit. Excellent
condition. Must sell. $2250. 764-7735.
FOR SALE: Jeep CJ7 soft top, black. Fair
condition. $100. 681-6407.
FOR SALE: 1978 Fiat Spider. Excellent
condition, complete maintenance record,
AM/FM cassette, $3500. 681-6407.
FOR SALE: Sanyo home stereo cassette,
turntable, good condition, $125. Craig autoreverse car stereo, AM/FM cassette, $60.
Pyramid Phase II car speakers, good condition,
$45. 681-6407.
FOR SALE: 1985 Honda Scooter, 6 months old.
764-3925 after 5.
FOR SALE: Grey Rabbit. Call Yolanda, 6811587 or 681-5320 (afternoons).
FOR SALE: 1974 Honda 550 Motorcycle.
Excellent condition, low mileage. 587-5614 or
681-5491.
FOR SALE: Honda Nighthawk. 3700 miles.
764-9251 after 4.
FOR SALE: Argentine Huntseat English
Saddle. Used but in good condition. Suede seat.
New girth, leathers and irons. Call Holly, 6812566 or 764-2027.
FtJR SALE: Is is true lyou can buy jeeps tor $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the facts
today! Cali 4-312-742-1142 Ext. 9600-A.
FOR SALE: ^Government Homes from $1. (U
repair). Also delinquent tax property. Call SOSes?-6000 Ext. GH-538B for information.
FOR SALE: Automatic turntable; Dual, Model
C1258; belt drive; brand\new cartridge; $80 or
best offer. 764-7281.
FOR SALE: 1977 Toyota Corolla; in good
shape, runs well, almost new tires, new battery,
$1000. Campus phone, 681-5423, home phone,
764-7281.
FOR SALE: Like new moped. Will negotiate.
681-1881 before 9 and after 12. FOR SALE: Cover 21 CB Hadio mounting
device. 681-4528.
FOR SALE: 1974 BMW 2002 Til. Brand new
paint job. $5,500 neg. 681-6836, ask for Kim.
FOR SALE: 1967 two door Chevrolet, $495. 7649251.
FOR SALE: Huffy men's 10-speed bike. Great
for getting around campus this summer! Also: 2
pieces of beige short shag carpet—just right for
your dorm room. Three great deals—call 6817530.
„
,
FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Maverick. A/C, P/S and
automatic. $650. Call 681-1721 after 5:30.
FOR SALE: 1-month old (used twice) DP
exerciser. A great buy at $50. Call 489-8882 after
5:00 p.m.
FOR SALE: TV I 910 plus terminal with 300
baud modem, excellent condition, $425.00. 7644300.
FOR SALE: 1978 Monte Carlo, new paint job,
aluminum rims, good condition. 587-5441 after 5.
FOR SALE: Nikon 35mm camera and
1
accessories. $100 or best offer. Jerry, 681-3025.
FOR SALE: Selmer Series 10 clarinet with C
star mouthpiece. First reasonable offer takes.
564-9295 after 5, or 564-2947 during business
hours, ask for Andrew.

FOR RENT

,

-

FOR RENT: Apartment available
immediately. No. 25, Knight Village. Call 6811927 or 764-2525 for more information.
FOR RENT: BONNIE GLENN APTS. 2bedroom, furnished. Under new management.
New carpet'& furniture, freshly painted. Special
summer rate: $250/month, $750/qtr. 681-6407,
ask for Chris.
FOR RENT: Special summer rates for 1-2-3
bedroom apts. at Knight Village. Ground level,
central heat/air, frost free refrigerator. 764-2525.
FOR RENT: Davis apts., special summer rate $200, 600/qtr. 1 bedroom, fully furnished. 6816407,_ask for Chris.
FOR RENT: One-bedroom furnished apt.
Excellent location. $165 per month. Discount for
3tudents. 489-1128 any time.

FOR RENT:2 bedroom apt., summer quarter,
$275/month. Colony Apts. 681-7520.
FOR RENT: Lanier Apts., 2 yrs. old, special
summer rates. Fully furnished 1 bedroom,
adjacent to stadium. Contact Chris Sampson,
Davis Apt. #1,681-6407.
FOR RENT: LARGE TWO AND THREE
BEDROOM APTS. at Greenbriar. Two and a
half baths. Fireplace. Private patio. Lots of
closets. Call 681-1166 or 681-4197.
FOR RENT: Eagles nest Villa for rent summer
quarter. 681-6585.
FOR RENT: Room 2 miles from campus. Male
or female. $100/month. 764-2925.

WANTED

WANTED: Roommate. Call 681-4261.
WANTED: Male roommate needed
immediately. Knight Village #25. 681-7003.
WANTED: A group of students interested in
forming a spirit organization similar to Georgia
Tech's Ramblin' Reck Club. Contact Neal
Herndon, 681-3772, LB 8778, or Jenny Oliver,
681-3848, LB 12004.
HELP WANTED: Part-time work in retail store
in mall. Call Tammy between 10-5 at 764-7786
for more information.
WANTED: Female roommate needed for fall
quarter at Southern Villa. 681-3778.
WANTED: Female roommate. Nice, 2 story, 2
bedroom house near campus. $112.50 plus
electricity. Call Katie, 764-2977.
WANTED: International pen pals. Write to
I.C.C.Y., P.O. Box 8009, Jerusalem, Israel,
91080. Specify age, sex, interests, and special
requests. Letters in English are preferable.
HELP WANTED: Excellent income for part
time home assembly work. For information call
504-641-8003, ext. 9956.
WANTED: CAMP STAFF Unit leaders,
Counselors, WSIs, Adv. Lifeguards, and
Smallcraft. June 15-July 20. Camp Pine Valley,
south of Griffin, Ga. Contact: Pine Valley Girl
Scout Council, 1440 Kalamazoo Dr., Griffin, GA
30223, (404) 227-2524.
WANTED: 2 female roommates needed for
summer quarter. College Vue No. 19, furnished.
Call Tammi, 681-2875.
WANSED: Female roommate for 1986-87
schoofyear. Nice, furnished condominium with
all appliances. Call 681-3777.
WANTED: Tutorial help in Accounting
Principles II. Sessions at your convenience. Will
pay. Call Stephanie. 681-3742.
WANTED: Roommate for summer quarter. Call
Bobby, 489-8065.
WANTED: Male roommate. $110/month, 1/2
utilities. 681-7557.
WATNED: Two female roommates, nicely
furnished apts, $80/month plus utilities. Call
anytime. 681-7688.
WANTED: Female roommate tor summer
quarter. Call Rhonda, 681-7103.
WANTED: Male roommate, Southern Villa 37,
for summer quarter. 681-1513.
WANTED: Roommate for summer quarter.
Desperate. Call 681-3978.
WANTED: International pen pals. Write to
I.C.C.Y.. P.O. Box 8009, Jerusalem, Israel,

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black Labrado, 7 months, answers to the
name of Buddy, orange collar. Last seen
Saturday the 26th at University Village. $50
reward for safe return. Call Glenn at 681-4043
anytime after 2:00.
LOST: A pair of glasses in a beige case, in the
library parking lot. Call 681-5121.
FOUND: Watch in parking lot adjacent to
Educated Palate. Call 764-2588 to identify.
FOUND: Ring in Williams Center. Call 6812689.

TYPING

TYPING: Done by legal secretary with 10 years
experience. Guaranteed professional, accurate,
and quick service. Call Loretta Jordan at 4891134.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: $1.25 per sheet.
Overnight service available. Call 764-6221 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1-857-3851 after 5. Ask for Ginny.
TYPING: $1 per page. Call 489-1755 after 5 p.m.
and ask for Susan.
TYPING: Typing on a word processor. Papers,
reports, etc. letter quality. $1.50 per page. Call
764-9374.

NO MORE ISSUES-NO MORE
CLASSIFIEDS! HAVE A
GOOD SUMMER!!
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SPORTS

Football Eagles to Practice in "First Class"
MIKE MILLS
Sports Writer

Since the return of football to GSC
in 1981, the team has had to practice
on an area that's more like a
battleground than a football field.
The uneven surface and pothole—
marked turf has been a constant
hinderance.
"When Coach Russell first arrived
here at GSC, the best we could do for
him was to throw down some chalk
and mow the grass beside the soccer
field and call it a practice area,"
Frank Hook, a member of the
Southern Boosters said.
But, finally, all that is changing.
"We are now in a position to offer the
football team two first class practice
facilities," Hook, who is also director
of the newly-formed Capital Fund
Drive, said.
Immediately after the spring
game, construction of twin fields that
will correspond exactly to the
specifications and appearance of
Paulson Stadium began. The
construction of these fields is
somewhat different from normal
collegiate facilities in that the project
is being almost solely funded from

Photo by Lisa Cornwell

Work on practice fields underway.
neighboring communities and
citizens.
Companies and individuals have
given cash donations, as well as gifts
of soil, grass seed, dump trucks,
piping, and almost everything else
necessary to complete the facility.

"We have worked up a plan where
by a small company doesn't have to
give a cash donation," Hook said,
'Taut can pledge a load of sand or the
use of a tractor to help meet this
dream of ours."
The total cash outlay is budgeted
at $108,871, and the private

donations of money, equipment,
labor and materials will account for
all but 5,500 of the amount. The rest
will come from funds collected
through previous athletic drives.
The proposed fields are scheduled
to be completed in time for Fall
practice, but Hook conceded that it
will be a day-by-day thing.
Besides the practice fields, the
facility will include a field
house/training room building. In the
past, injured players were tended to
right on the field, often lying under a
tree in the blazing heat. The new
building will sport an airconditioned, fully-stocked training
room and a storage shed for
equipment that before had to be
carried back to Hanner Fieldhouse.
The Capital Fund Drive is set up to
meet nine specific goals that—
besides the practice fields—will
include: completion of Paulson
Stadium; building of coaches offices,
a weight-room, and an athletic
administrative building; beautification of Clements Field; ,and the
funding for 25 scholarships. The
official kick-off of the Capital Fund
Drive will be June 3 at the Paulson
Challenge banquet.
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INTRAMURALS

odyssey
t

Located in College Plaza

"ON SALE NOW"
Store Hours: 10:00-9:00 Mon.-Sat.
1:00-6:00 Sundays

The Campus Recreation/Intramurals would like to thank
everyone who took part in last
week's Frisbee golf tournament on
Sweetheart Circle. A great time
was had by all, and after all the
Frisbees were through flying, it
was David Buckley who came out
on top with an 18 hole total of 62
(4 under par). Patrick Hilke and
Horace Neal tied for second place
honors with both bringing in a
score of 70.
Frisbees will be flying again
on the afternoon of Tuesday, May
27, when the intramural

department hosts it s annual
"Frisbee fun" event. This event
will get underway at 4:00 p.m. in
the area between the tennis
courts and the racquetball courts.
Participants will compete in
events measuring accuracy,
distance, and maximum time
aloft. Participants can either
come by the intramural office to
sign up or sign up between 3:304:00 p.m. at the site of the event
on the day of the event. For more
information come by the
Intramural office located in
Hanner 126 or call 681-5436.

681-3371
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The Bangles
Grand Master Flash
Whitney Houston

mxs

Jackson Browne
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Going to the Mall? Drop
your Film off at

Shutterbug
Film
Developers
10o/o Discount

Statesboro Mall

—24 hour service—

Statesboro, GA 30458

on all film developed with this ad.
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Dantzlcr, Scott Win Student Athlete Awards
MIKE MILLS
Sports Writer

t

Marion Dantzier and Janet Scott
were named the GSC male and female
Student-Athletes of the Year last
Thursday at the annual sports
banquet. This award is given each
year to the man and woman who best
epitomize the criteria set for a
student-athlete. Scott, a senior
Softball pitcher, and Dantzier, a
senior golf team member, excelled in
their prospective sports and were real
leaders to their fellow players.

"This was one of the best years
ever in Southern's Sports history,"
Dr. Dale Lick said. "We won the
national championship in football,
but the Board of Regents was most
impressed with the number of seniors
who are graduating at the end of the
year. . .good sports make great
academics."
Dantzier was a member of the allconference team, low stroke leader for
the team, and has been nominated for
academic Ail-American. He felt that
receiving the award was a great
honor and he had accomplished most

of his goals, which was, "...to play
golf to the best of my ability, to earn
my scholarship and to make the best
grades possible.
Scott was really shocked by the
award presented to her. "There were
some excellent girls up this year," she
said. "I feel lucky."
Last year, Scott was slow pitching
for the Lady Eagles, but his year with
the introduction of fast-pitch Softball
to GSC, the girls had to start from
scratch.

Ill

SURVIVAL KIT

MARION DANTZLER

RECORDS.

Con't. from p. 12

"I was a little disappointed," the
big first baseman said. 'It's been
quite a while since I've gone four
games without a homer, but it's j ust a
personal thing. I set a goal of 25 home
runs before the season and I reached
that, so I'm happy with my
numbers."

Got the Dorm Food Blues?
One call to Domino's Pizza
will save you! We make and
deliver hot, tasty, custommade pizza in 30 minutes.
All you have to do is call!

Serving Statesboro £
Georgia Southern
College:

We use only the finest
ingredients and have our
delivery system perfected.

Hours:
4PM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
4PM-2AM Fri. & Sat.

If your pizza isn't at your
door in 30 minutes or less,
we'll take $3.00 OFF the
price!

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry under $20.
©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

681-4326

Ovfjlf

NOTE: Cooper has been selected
as a member of the USA team, which
will tour Canada and Amsterdam as
well as the United States this
summer.

M

College Plaza

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Special Student /
Youth Fares to

EUROPE
On Scheduled
Airlines!

1

Spring/Summer
Rates to Europe

4

Orlando to Luxembourg
from $270 one way,
$540 roundtrip
Special rates available
to Scandinavia and
other popular European
destinations.
For Information Call:

Order a 12" one or more
topping pizza and
receive two servings of
Coke, or order a 16" one
or more topping pizza
and receive four seruings
of Coke.
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.

WHOLE WORLD
TRAVEL

H

RU 5-28,86
6847PX/5785

17 E. 45th St.,
New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470
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Some opposing coaches were also
-mpressed Nvith Cooper's play this
year.
\
"I don't think anyone has hit the
ball harder against us this year," said
Jim Morris, Georgia Tech head
coach, after a series in Statesboro.
Adds Clemson head coach Bill
Wilhelm "Craig Cooper is the best
hitter we've seen this year. He's
strong and has lots of^power and
loves to hit, which makes him even
more dangerous with a bat." ,
Cooper has been scouted closely
jy Kansas City, Montreal, and
California, and is expected to be.
drafted by one of those teams in June.
"If I sign a contract, my next goal
is to make the majors and stay there
as long as I can," he said.
The future looks rosy for Cooper,
but how*does he feel about falling
short of the home run record after
having 26 with four games left?

CHRIS NAIL
Sports Editor
When Craig Cooper signed with
the GSC Eagles four years ago, there
were no moans and groans from GSC
opponents nor jubliation among
Eagle fans, as the Mendham, NJ
native wasn't heavily recruited. But
you can bet there'll be smiles on
opponents' faces and tears in the eyes
of the GSC people when the 6-foot,
200-pound slugger leaves.

After three seasons of hard work
and dedication, Cooper has
established himself as one of the top
players in the nation. This season he
hit 26 home runs, had 94 RBI s, and a
.446 batting average. The home run
total was one behind the GSC record
set in 1984 by Ben Abner (who had
278 at bats to 213 for Cooper), while
the RBI s eclipsed Mark Strucher's
mark of 85 set in 1979.

See RECORDS, p. 11

Also, Cooper's batting average
was the second highest-ever for a
GSC player — behind Derrell Baker's
.462 in 1981—and he tied Abner's
record of 78 rims scored in a season.

CRAIG COOPER

"Craig Cooper is the best
hitter we've seen this year.
He's strong and has lots of
power and loves to hit, which
makes him even more
dangerous with a bat."

"My first two years I spent hours
and hours in the (batting) cage,"
Cooper said. "I've worked out my
swing and grooved it, which is half
the battle. It's taken a while and a lot of
hard work, but my play has steadily
improved, and I hope to continue to
progress."

Photo by Lisa Cornwell

—Clemson Head Coach
Bill Wilhelm
In the latest NCAA statistics,
Cooper led the nation in RBI s, was
second in home runs, sixth in runs
scored, and eighth in hits.
So how has a player who hit only
.231 with 3 homers and 12 RBI s in
108 at bats his freshman year reached
such heights?

Progress is something Coach Jack
Stallings has seen Cooper make a lot
of during his GSC career.
"Craig has advanced tremendously as a player and a hitter,"
Stallings said. "He has excellent
work habits, and works year round.
He has worked *hard on becoming a
patient hitter. He's not just a slugger,
but also a good, pure hitter. He hits for
average as well as home runs, which
is what I've been trying to tell the
tmajor league) scouts."

FINAL REGULAR SEASON - 3ASEBALL STATS
H
8
95
55
60
43
64
24
68
26
54
.49
49
30
628
557

2B
1
15
12
12
6
14
1
14
7
y
7
6
b

PLAYER
Van Tassell. IF
Cooper. IB
Vaslaw. OF
Shepherd. OF
Bonnano. OF
Cunningham. 3B
Melcolm. OF-IF
Shireman. SS
Hardy. OF-DH
Haranda, DH-C
McMullen, C
Gealy, 2B
Goodermate. OF

G
14
60
56
42
39
55
33
60
32
53
49
50
48

AB
20
213
160
155
117
210
88
230
94
185
185
175
128

R
4
78
47
39
22
52
20
59
20
37
37
46
33

GSC TOTALS
OPPONENTS

60
50

1985
1974

499
379

W
1
10
6
7
3
2
4
1
2

L
1
6
4
2
1
1
3
0
5

SA

4
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
2

IP
18.2
129.1
84.2
69.1
39.1
44.0
53.1
17.2
27.2

36
23

23
36

11
9

494.1
478.0

110
97

* **
PITCHER
Coughlln
Brooks
Meier
Luman
Hoffman
Murphy
Richardson
Chapman
Merkol
GSC TOTALS
OPPONENTS

APP
15
18
16
17
13
15
14
11
16
142
142

.316
.282

E
4
10
3
4
1
19
5
29
1
4
4
12
4
113
117

BB
6
53
39
41
28
26
27
7
24

SO
9
93
48
39
23
24
28
16
10

2.41
4.30
4.57
5.32
5.26
5.73
6.08
6.11
7.81

262
324

295
258

5.26
7.78

RBI STLS
2
0
94
7
33
9
4
50
35
0
8
40
10
10
12
36
4
18
4
37
3
30
3
32
4
15
68
435
60
315

3B
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
6
11

HR
0
26
1
lb
IU
H
0
b
2
9
4
2
1
87
4y

R
5
80
63
55
28
34
44
15
38
379
499

ER
b
62
43
41
23
28
36
12
24

H
18
134
88
77
42
50
6b
2b
4b

289
413

557
628

BA

.400
.446
.344
.387
.368
.305
.273
.296
.277
.292
.265
.280
.234

ERA

Girls Needed
for 1987 GSC
SoftballTeam
Coach Bill Speith encourages
any GSC females interested in
playing softball for the Eagles
during the 1987 season to contact
him before the end of this quarter.
Speith says no prior fast-pitch
experience is necessary. Either
call 681-5266, or come by Hanner
140.
GIRLS' FINAL SOFTBALL STATS

PLAYER
Lanier. OF
Tomkiewlcz. SS
Dixon, 3B
Orick. IB
Sgaon. 0F-P
Blackwell. 2B
Speer. C
Thompson. OF
Scott. P-0F
Cannady, OF
English. C
Pittard. C-0F

AB
99
93
94
80
87
81
40
79
44
34
2b
14

H
46
29
22
29
21
11
9
24
10
6
4
3

GSC TOTALS

773

214

oports X>eat

;

HR
6
1
2
3
2
0
0
1
1
0
U
0

RBI
25
10
11
IB
14
3
2
8
5
9
1
0

.465
.312
.234
.363
.241
.136
.225
.304
.227
.1/0
.160
.214

BA

16

106

.277

T

By CHRIS NAIL
Sports Editor

Three years ago the Atlanta Braves, who went into a terrible slump in
the second half of the season, tried to change their fortunes by
reconstructing Chief Noc-a-homa's teepee—which they had taken down
earlier in the season to make room for more seats. Unfortunately,
circumstances haven't changed much since then (except both the Chief
and his tepee are gone now) as the Braves are still in a tailspin, so the
front office has decided to make an astronomical move — change
uniforms. The new uniforms, which "America's Team" will exhibit in
'87, reportedly are very similar to the ones the Braves wore when they
were "Milwaukee's Team." The dominant color will be red with flashes of
gold. The shirts will be the button-down model, with a tomahawk across
the front and an American Indian face in full headdress on the sleeves.
The pants will have a belt, and black shoes will round out the sparkling
display. Although the change probably won't put any more numbers in
the win column for Atlanta, it may at least allow them to change their
title: The Atlanta Braves — "America's Best-Dressed Team."
*****
Although American League teams are better known for hitting,
they've been making a lot of headlines lately with record-breaking
pitching performances. The first example is Boston Red Sox righthander Roger Clemens. We've all heard the names Nolan Ryan, Tom
Seaver, and Steve Carlton — the three all-time great strikeout-artists —
but they have to move aside now because Clemens is the new single-game
"K"-king. Clemens eclipsed the above mentioned threesome's record of
19 strikeouts by blowing away 20 Seattle Mariner batters on April 29. He
also tied Ryan's AL record for consecutive whiffs with 8. Although
Clemens was considered to be a potential superstar when the Red Sox
drafted him out of the University of Texas in 1983, injuries had
threatened his chances to be even an average pitcher. After his
performance against Seattle, you can bet the superstar label will reappear
whenever the name Clemens is mentioned in baseball circles.
The other example also involves a strikeout record, as well as Seattle.
The Mariners (18) and Oakland A's (12) combined to whiff an amazing 30
times in their game on April 19. Six pitchers participated in the game —
four for Seattle and two for Oakland — and every starting player on each
team, except for the Mariners' Alvin Davis, struck out at least once. The
previous record for two teams was 28, set by Cincinnati (15) and San
Diego (13) in 1972. Also, the A's Jose Rijo set a team record with 16 K's in
eight innings.
The AL is often criticized for rules that supposedly pander to batters
(the designated hitter controversy, etc.), but now it appears some of their
pitchers are on a personal mission to refute such criticism. It remains to
be seen whether or not their campaign will be successful, but one thing's
for sure — they didn't pick a bad way to begin it.

